Castleford Park Junior Academy
Medley Street
Castleford
West Yorkshire
WF10 4BB

Dear Parent/Carer

Tel: 01977 518959
www.pjacademy.net

6th Sept 2017

Primary Director
of Education

National Railway Museum Trip

Ms. J. Clarke

As the trip is fast approaching, we have provided some vital information that will
help you and your child to prepare for their trip to the national railway museum.

Headteacher:
Miss K Law

Classes going on the Wednesday 20th September: 6B, 6R, 6M and 5/6J
Classes going on the Thursday 21st September: 5T, 5E, 5SW
Children should arrive at school for 8:45 prompt to ensure children are signed in and
medicines are gathered ensuring we set off at 9:00 and will return for the end of the
normal school day.
Medicines: Any personal medicines must be clearly labelled with your child’s name
and instructions, and handed to a member of staff prior to leaving for the trip. If your
child suffers from travel sickness, can you please make sure that he/she has taken
appropriate tablets before the journey, and brings a supply of tablets with him/her for
the return journey. That must be handed to all adults to keep.
Lunch: Your child’s backpack should contain: a packed lunch and drink (no glass
bottles and well-sealed containers please
Pocket Money: This should be no more than £5 and should be in a labelled wallet in
the child’s bag. They will be able to access a gift shop at the end of the trip.
Personal Property: Please do not allow your child to bring any valuable items such
as iPods or mobile phones. A camera may be taken (preferably an inexpensive or
disposable model) but the child must take responsibility for it. A book, colouring
book and pencils or magazine can be brought, which should be age appropriate.
If you have any questions or worries about the visit, please contact school.
Yours faithfully,
Year 5 and 6 team
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